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"If A «an Die."

TIME TABLE IN EFFECT FEBÜARY 1st, 191-7.

Trains Outward, Read Down.
ATLANTIC STANDARD TIME.

She puts aside the garments of ents being Dr. Philip and Cather- 
the cold, dull season of winter ine (Gavin) Donnelly. She was 
and robes herself anew in the educated by her mother. More 

Some thousands of years ago the bright, attractive colors of spring, than fifty volumes of her works 
holy man of Hus looked over ^ A new life animates her, the have been published. Some 
the burning sand of the Arabian evidences of which are every- thirty volumes of her poetry and 
Desert and through his parched where to be seen. Bud and prose were given a place in the 
lips asked: “Shall a man that blossom come to tree and plant; British Museum Library a few 
is dead, thinkest thou, live the delicate green leaf catches years ago. She had been a con- 

t , p , n .again?” It is still the question the dew of morning and glistens stant contributor to leading 
rams nwa , p. | yhypered by humanity under [ like diamonds in the sun; once Catholic magazines, and has
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WstLail Regulation

Any person who Is tbs sole heed of e 
family, or any male orer'18 years old, 
assy homestead a quarter section el 
available Dominion land in Manhobe, 
Saskatchewan; or Alberta. The appli
cant moat appear In person at the Do- 
ealnfon Lande Agency or 80b-agency 
far the district. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain 
conditions by father, mother, ecc, 
daughter, brother or sister of intending 
homesteader.
. Duties—Six months’ residence upon 

emd cultivation of the lend in eech of 
Abie* years. A homesteader may live 
#MMn nine miles of hie bomeetewïen 
* Seem et et lee 
•ad occupied by -aimor by hie father 
mother, eon, daughter, brother or sis
ter.

- In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
section alongside his homestead 
Id per , acre

Cotise-Must reside upon the home 
stead or pre-emption six months la 
•eeh of six years from date of home
stead entry (including the time required 
■ homestead patent) and cultivate fifty 
acres extra.

A homesteader .who hot oxbauatef 
hie bomeetesd right end cannot obtali 
• pre-emption may enter for a pnrehae 
•d homestead in certain districts. Pries 
$3.00 per acre. Duties.—Must reside 
etx months in each of 
cultivate fifty scree and 
worth $300.00.

Prier

three years, 
ereet a bouse

W. W GOBY, 
Deputy Minister of the Interior

Fire Insnraice
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Daily the shadow of death.
Ex. Views of the future state have

Sun.
P.M. varied from the fantastic to the 
g 25 sublime, but all men in all ages, 
4.15 stunts and sinners, sages and 
3.32 simpletons, have had some sort 
2.51 of faith in life eternal. The in-
2,20 writers of the Old Testa- 

visions of' ha-

more is heard the song of birds given many readings from her 
and the gentle murmur of moun- poems, notably before the Catho- 
tain streams; woodland and lie Historical Society and in the 
meadow are fairly a delight to Library of Congress at washing- 
look upon; already the early ton. She received the apostolic 
wild flowers are to be seen in benediction of Rope Leo XHI 
sheltered nooks; all nature is and Pope Pius X. Miss Donnelly 
aroused from deep and with was selected

ebileeOde

UNSIGHTLY
PIMPLES

COVERED HIS FACE.

B.B.B. Cured Him.
All diseases and blemishes of the skin 

are caused by the blood being in an im
pure condition

The best blood deansing medicine on 
the market to-day is Burdock Blood 
Bitters, a medicine that has been in use 
for over 40 years, so you do not experi
ment when you buy it.

Mr. Lennox D. Cooke, Indian Path, 
N.S., writes: “I am writing you a few 
lino to teU you what Burdock Blood 
Bitters has done for me. My fax was 
cowered with pimples. I tried different 
kinds of medicine, and all seemed to fail. 
I was one day to a friend's house, and 
there they advised me to use B. B. B. 
10 I purchased two bottles, and before 
I bed them taken I found I was getting 
better. I got 1

- - f. thX- 9*32 m?,tahtf'1JTbl: pagan'World *** 18 eoUring npoe a new life." ftWe Ode tig the Went Centen- 
* hope, holding as a common be- How beautiful the springtime ary of,the establishment of the 
lief the future happiness of the of nature ! There is none of the Diocese of Philadelphia. She

B. B. #. » _ . ____, M , .
Tux T. Milsuht Co., LmmtD, Toronto,
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happiness
faithful, which was their inspir- seasons can 
ation to virtue. Socrates ém- our climate 
phasized this and Cicero felt its season is 
urging when he spoke of the soul would wish

Ont.

of his beloved Cato “often 
ing back.” Individuals

Diocese of Philadelphia.
compare with it. In has been known as the “Adelaide | 
we regret that the Proctor of America.” 
all too brief. We Miss Donnelly was the sister 
to prolong it if we of the late Ignatius Donnelly of

I '■k
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look- cpuld. Only a few brief weeks St. Paul. Among her relatives 
have and it is gone, giving place to in this city are Attorney Stanis-

tried to rid themselves of “the the sultry heats of summer. We laus J. Donnelly, a nephew, and
Tues, secret dread and inward horror love the warm, balmy air; the the following nephews and 
Thurs. of falling into naught,” but even gentle, cooling breeze; the bright, nieces: Ignatius Donnelly, Philip 
Sat. the great American agnostic con- life-giving sunlight which give to C. Donnelly, Catherine C. Don- 
^0^40 ^ease<^ ^hat “in the night of death early spring the talisinanic power nelly, and Mary F. Donnelly, 

g'gg hope sees a star and listening of bringing all things in nature
8 53 earth can hear the rustling of a back to life. Springtime is
8.30 wing.” nature’s resurrection day. Thus
7.20 When death comes at the end does the good God bountifully 

of progressive decay, of human provide for us in the natural 
powers it may be ignored and order, displaying the beauties of 
forgotten. Death in the midst His handiwork all around us. 
of life forces itself upon onr But how vastly richer is His 
attention. All intense periods in loving Providence in these days 
the history of the world have which are the springtime 0$ the 
been times of death and martyr- soul ! How happy the thought 
dom. A human being consider- that out of the death of sin there 
ed merely as an animal decays is a resurrection into life ! If 
and dies because it did not live nature rejoices in the new birth 
strongly enough to keep on. from out its winter, what must 
The martyr for a cause or the he man’s joy in finding the 
warrior iu a conflict dies because death robes exchanged for the

wedding garment ? A good

have made Him their friend so 
long ? These are indeed the 
good and faithful servants whom 
Jesus with His sweetest smile 
will invite to enter into the joy 
of their Lord.

—Rev. Matthew Russel, S. J.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
DIPTHERIA.

Dominiean General

Very Rev. Lima Theissling, 
O. P., Master General of the 
Dominican Order, arrived re
cently in New Orleans from 
Cuba, to visit the various Do
minican houses in Louisiana. He 

I is the seventy-seventh Master

All trains, unless otherwise marked, run daily, Sunday excepted.

General of his Order, and the 
first to visit America. When he 
has finished his official visits in 
the United States, he will visit 
the, Dominican missions in the 
Philippines, China, Tonkin, 
Japan, Central and South Ameri
ca. He is an indefatigable 
worker, and unusual develop-

The Motor-bus stopped, and the 
conductor looked earnestly up 
the steps, but no one extended, 
at last he stalked up impatiently.

“ ’Ere,” you he said to a man 
on top: “don’t yon want West
minster Abbey ?”

“Yes,” was the reply.
“Well,” retorted the conduc

tor, “come down for it. I can’t 
bring it on the ’bus for you.”

_____ ________ i
A SENSIBLE MERCHANT

flis visit to this country.
General" of the Do-

r "Possibly from an orer- 
sigh9 or want of thought 
you hare put off insur- 
'stg, or placing addi
tional insurance to ?a<U 
quately protectyovçsetj 
against toss by fire A

* 1 - z Li}j
CALLUP

DeBLOIS BROS.,
Charlottetown 

Water Street, Phone 521, 

June 30, 1915—301

\

JOB WORK
Executed with Neatnesjt and 

Despatch at the Herald 
Office}

ChariGttetown P. E. Island

Cheek Books 
Deigws 
Hete Books of Hssd

Hoad Letters 
Tickets ?

Receipt Books

For 1017
i *

Sold by nearly 200 Reliatie Merchants in Prince j£dw»rd Island and at our Seed 
Store, Market Square and Seed and Grain Warehouse, Queen Street, Charlotte
town. ' • s

Carter’s Seeds are Tested
At the Dominion Seed Laboratory, Ottawa, as to growing qualities, purity, etc. 
We keep on file in our office, reports of the different tests each aeasqn, which can 
be seen when required.

Clover and Timothy: Seed
Cannot be sold by merchants or farmers unless it graces either No. 1. No. 2 or 
3, and must' be marked so, We have obtained dur stocks from the Best seed
growing centres of Ontario of

Seed Wheat, Clover, Oats, 
Barley, Vetches, Buck- 

> wheat, etc.
Our stock of Timetby Seed this year is Island-grown and Jmpotel.
also a supply of choice dslând grown ... ■ L, -,

*

Oats and Wheat

Sat. 
only.
A. M.
9.45
8.311 he lived too intensely. To the sol-
7.00 I dier who sets his breast against Saviour has died that man may 

the bayonet, the devotee of hu- be raised from the dead and en- 
manity who wears out quickly joy true life. He has rolled.
iu the service because the body away the-great stone of sin and j™.6-11 . ^9 6 t o
cannot endure tbe fierce flame of opened tits door of the tomb, end. 
the spirit, death » a pew tat- which sucnmi
they enter with eager feet. They He died and He rose from the 
go out to meet death as an ad- dead, and His Resurrection is a 
venture. The Christian alone pledge that we too will one day 
has more than “an intimation of rise; for if we die with Christ, 
eternity.” Instead of a yearn- with Him we will rise again, In 
ing he has a positive assurance life how often man falls into sin, 
that Jesus Christ became “the the grace of God departs from 
first fruits of them that sleep.” the soul and death enters in and 

The Figure that beckons him dwells there. The grace-of God 
is that of the Risen Saviour. His touches the soul, it desires re 
life is unreasonable and his ethics surrection, and in an instant life 
foolish without the realness of coiqes where death was, and man 
immortality. Every man con- lives again in God’s love, in the 
fronted with the question of blessed hope of a resurrection in 
following Christ is asked to to Eternal life, 
venture his all on a scheme of O, open tomb qf our ■ Risen 
life which is so big that he must Saviqur; thou art the source of 
fle willing to yield everything to all our hopes! O, Easter morn, 
answer the invitation. It is an thou art the harbinger of our 
invitation not to a great adven- resurrection ! O, Risen Lord, 
ture but to stake life on the cer- Thou art indeed our Saviour, 
tainty of immortality. and all our trust is in Thee

It was his confidence in glor- May the joys of Eastertide be 
ious immortality born of the 0urs !

-^-Rev. Morgan Sheedy.

Milbum’s Sterling Headache 
Powders give women prompt re
lief from monthly pains, and 
leave no bad after effects what 
ever. Be sure you get Milburn’s 
Price 25 and 50 cts.

T

was ordained at Ninwegen in 
1880, taught phiosophy for a 
number of years; was prior of 
two convents, Provincial three 
times, and was commissioned by 
the Order to visit Russia and 
America. .Father Theissling be
longed to the Province of Holl
and.

Eighty Sacrament

fFLt> teacher nr»i, nmi6oning

Resurrection that presents the 
greatest spiritual phenomenon in 
history Garten 0f Germane.
in the character of the Galilean --------- ^
fishermen. Their dreams of a 
new kingdom and their hope of

We have

* ,

The site of the garden of 
Gethsemane, on the western

power and place were destroyed slope df Ql.vet, has been recently 
by theUvucifixion of their Lead- inclosed_there ia about a third 
er. They were huddled together of aQ acre_and is maintained by 
in an npper chamber, dreading the Franci3can8. Eight olive
the same fate. Suddenly they trees of very great age are among

turned into the boldest, the , interesting features of the- 
dnselfish, - most fervent is thought, with

9t. Augustine linkens spiritual 
reading to an eighth sacrament. 
The little substance and the few 
words in the administration of a 
sacrament give results wonder
fully beyond the little effort re
required. So a little time spent 
in spiritual reading every day 
will bring to the reader a 
hundredfold of light and strength 
and joy. The saint also tells 
that spiritual reading is the oil, 
so our prayer-life will gradually 
die out if we do not feed our 
mi^ds with spiritual reading.

«H Deaf-Mute Centenary

astroue invasion of Russia and 
the subqnent retreat from Mos
cow.

“What did the French do 
then ?” she asked.

“They ran away replied the 
boy.

Yes, that is what they did,” 
said the teacher, “but ‘ran away’ 
is hardly the correct phrase to 
use. What should you have 
said.”

The boy’s face lighted up with 
understanding.

“They beat it !" he exclaim
ed, quite innoncently.

BEWARE OF WORMS.

Which we offer at lowest prices. Our aim in the

Seed Business
Has always been to put

Quality and Value First
Price is a secondary condition.

Poor Seed is Dear Seed
At any price. “ BEST BY TEST” U our MOTTO.
Don’t buy Seed because i: is offered at a low price. It is poor Seed, low grade, 
and you are paying much more than it is worth. Our 37 years experience in the 
Seed Business'enables us to know where and how to get the .

Best Seeds Grown

Were 
mdst
preachers of » Risen Christ, de
fying the power of Rome and the 
prieefcly crew of Jerusalem.] They 
testified to the resurrection and 
counted it a glorious privilege to 
seal their testimony with their 
blood. They had neither the 
power nor the purpose of im 
posters. They welcomed dun
geons, scourgings, fire, sword, 
burning oil and crue 1 crosses, 
Crying with faces shining like 
those of angels, in the words of 
their earlier prosecutor and their 
greatest convert: “O death, 
where is thy sting ? O grave, 
where is thy victory ?”

me Soul’s Springtime.

from the roots of 
there in the

have sprung 
those which were 
time of onr Lord.

Three special sites are shown 
to travelers-—the one known as 
the Chapel of the Agony, 
cave, and revered by the early 
pilgrims, the place where the 
three disciples slept and the spot 
where Judas gave the kiss of 
betrayal, The last two are not 
mentioned by the early chron
iclers and have possibly been 
added at a much later date.

Don’t let worm» gnaw at the 
vitals of your children Give 
them Dr. Low’s Pleasant Worm 
Syrup and they’ll soon be rid of 
these parasites. Price 25c.

The centenary of the found 
ing of the first school of deaf 
mutes in this country occurs this 
year. Bey. Eugene Gehl, of St.

, . Francis, Wis., in a recent lecture
some probability, that they may^ Toledo reviewed the progre83

of the work. Among the pictures 
shown was one of two nuns, 
sisters, who had been educated 
at St. John’s Institute, hear 
Milwaukee, and later entered the 
community of the Sisters of St. 
Francis, in order to teach the 
children afflicted like themselves.

A party of British officers at 
Salonika fell into a dispute. The 
question was which smelt the 
worse, a Turk or a goat. One of 
the officers waa duly constituted 
judge. A goat was led in, and 
the officer fainted. Then the 
Turk was brought in, and the 
the goat fainted !

Eleanor G. IJonnelty

P. O. Drawer 3é» Phone 70

Wiuter ia past and earth is 
now releasing herself from the 
icy bonds which held her in 
seeiqing death, 
freedom nature 
heart with sights and sounds that 
gladden.

On Tuesday, May 1, Eleanor 
Cecilia Donnelly, the author and 
poet, died at Villa Maria in 
Westchester, Pa., the convent of 
the Sisters of the Immaculate 

In the joy of Heart of Mary. She had been 
would fill the ill for some time.

Mies Donnelly was born in

Good JInd Faittyfufl 
Servants

838, in Philadelphia, her par-

There is nothing harsh about 
Laxa Liver Pills. They cure 
Constipation, Dispeneia, Sick 
Headache and Bflîous Spells 
without griping, purging 0* 
harshness. Price25 cts.
MIN ARDS LINIMENT CURES 
DISTEMPER.

WAS TROUBLED 
WITH HER LIVER
FO* FIV* VBA**.

When the bowefs become constipated 
the stomach gets out of order, the liver 
does not work properly, and then follows 
the violent sick headaches, tl e sourness 
of the stomach, belching of wind, heart
burn, water brash, biliousness, etc.

Keep your bowels regular by using 
Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pilla. They will 
clear away all the effete matter which 
collects in the system and thus do away 
with constipation and all its allied 
troubles. g|

Mrs. John Fitzgerald, Brittania Bay, 
Ont., writes: “I have been troubled 
with my stomach and liver for the post 
five years, and have had constipation 
causing headache, backache and dizzy 
spells, and iiMdttfaiia I would almost fall 
down. I «red all Mads of remedies 
without obtaining any relief.

I commenced using Milbum’s Laxa- 
Liver nils, end they have cured me. 
I have. recommended them to many of 
my friends, and: they ar* all very much 
pleased with the results they lève ob
tained from their use.”

Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pilla, 25c. a vial, 
5 vials for $1.60, at afl dealers, or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by Tas T.

What an eager and loving wel- 
ooma the Divine Master on the 
threshold of heaven will give to 
those who trill have paid Him 
this tribute of fidelity and love 

-attending Mass—each morn
ing. Jesus will recognize them 
from having seen them crowded 
every day round His altaf, the 
little chosen flock favored , with 
His most precious graces. How 
could they dread Him as j their 
judge, those generous soul* whol MftiWntit Co., Loom, Toronto, On^
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Co-Operation in «Hmeriea

combined 
governments

Canada and the United States 
are co-operating very closely in 
relation to food supplies. What
ever regulations are adopted in 
the United "States will be followed 
in this countrm ; S^eQuhtition in 
foodstuffs will be reduced to the 
minimum, ’ and the 
efforts of the two 
will be* exerted to thwart the food 
grabber and the manipulator. The 
national administrations are also 
operating to secure increased pro
duction where mutual benefits are 
to be obtained. Thus Canada 
produces great quantities of beans 
and porl^ but she lacks a sufficient 
supply of tin cans. The soldiers 
in France eat heavily of pork and 
beans, and Canada plans to send 
them 100,000,000 cans during the 
year above the supply of cans to 
be had in this country. The 
American government will see 
that the cans are forthcoming. 
Sir George Foster points out the 
inconsistency of fixing a different 
price for wheat and flour in Can- 
ada from that prevailing in the 
United States, and on other pro
ducts where conditions are not 
dissimilar we may shortly witness 
a maximifln and minimum price. 
Because <?f the differences in time 
in which American and Canadian 
crops mature, there will be also 
an exchange of labor arranged 
for. This spirit, <4 co-operation 
on the Am&ioo-ïsaiptfeieçt will, if 
the war is fori^/brihgCahada and 
the United States into a fellow
ship that will be for the lasting 
good of two countries.

However the government had of Cape Breton urged the necessity turned to shipbuilding. But don’t 
dsed all the influence at its com- of the government to take action let us get into a panic about the 
inand to compel these companies. to properly protect the country, he submarines,” said Sir
to accept the award and in some 
important cases had succeeded. 
With regard to the cost of'the 
administration of the labor depart
ment the minister stated that the 
expenditure was less than during 
the Liberal regime. Touching upon 
the contribution of labor to the 
overseas forces, Mr. Grothers 
stated that "there were in Canada 
160,000 members of labor or
ganizations or one fifth of the 
total wage earners of Canada ; 
30,000 of the union members had 
shouldered their rifles and gone 
to the front, and those who re
mained behind had kept in good 
standing with insurance those 
who had gone, and when one of 
the members fell they lpoked 
after his widow and fatherless 
children. Altogether 150,OOOof the 
manual workers of Canada had 
enlisted, for active service. He also 
paid a high tribute to the part 
the women were playing-in the 
industries of the country* Deal
ing with the cost of living regula
tions he said that it had been 
discovered that to a very slight 
extent had , cold storage and 
combines enhanced prices. Mr. 
Crothers said that he did not 
pretend that the food regulations 
are perfect. He was prepared to 
accept any reasonable amendment 
moved by the opposition. Prices 
in Canada are high, but so are 
wages and people are better off 
today than they ever were before. 
The opposition he said, should, 
follow the example of Theodore 
Roosevelt and stand behind the 
government of the country.

George
hoped this debate would have the | While admitting the losses were 
effect of stirring up the govern- great and would continue to be

Dominion Parliament.
\

Ottawa, May -10—The budget 
debate was continued in the 
commons today. Hon. T. W. 
Crothers the opening speaker 
claimed that the budget discussion 
had already been far to long. The 
time called for work rather than 
vords. They had been .discussing, 

trivial matters of little importance, 
compared with the herculean task 
of doing our share to defeat the. 
Germans. He complained that th£ 
Liberals were loading uj) the 
order paper with unimportant 
questions and gave a number of 
examples. Anyone watching £he 
proceedings would ' scarcely be 
blamed for coming to the con
clusion that the Liberals were 
more anxious to win the treasury 
benches than the war.

Ottawa, May 11—Before the 
orders of the day were called in 
the Commons today Sir George 
Foster announced the plan for 
the reception to ex-Premier 
Viviani of the French mission to 
the United States in Ottawa, to
morrow. The house would as
semble at twelve o’clock. Mr. 
Viviani would be met at the train 
by members of the cabinet and 
privy councillors and be driven 
immediately, to >be. parliament 
luilding. He would- hé- given a 

seat beside the Speaker and after 
an address of welcome from the 
Speaker of the House wduld 
address the members. After the 
address by Viviani there will 
addresses in reply by Sir 
George Foster and Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. At the close there will be 
a brief reception in order to give 
all an opportunity to meet the 
distinguished guest. This will be 
followed by a luncheon at Rideau 
Hall. Mr. Viviani will leave for 
Montreal at four o’clock.

ment. He spoke of the necessity 
of assisting the building of a 
merchant marine.- J. J. Hughes, 
Liberal, Kings, Prince Edward 
Island, spoke of the scarcity of 
coastwise shipping. He suggested 
that the government give a bonus 
of $20 per ton for shipbuilding 
and that ten millions be voted for 
this purpose. London, May 8—The Germans 

today, in the neighborhood of 
Fresnoy succeeded, after heavy 
counter-attacks in gaining a foot
hold in the village. This in
formation is contained in the 
official communication issued 
this afternoon, which says: 
“The enemy m$de heavy counter-

* ... ., attacks this morning upon ourThere was no defence they ao$d, , .A. .. ® -, ,
i mk^ i-jP°9,t,on9 ln the neighborhood of

Sir George Foster said that this 
question was a delicate one, to 
launch in the house for a general 
discussion. The member for Pictou 
had said that such and such was 
the peril, you are doing nothing.

Mr. Crothers declared that his 
department had been subjected to 
vulgar sneers and false accusa
tions. This was his reason for his bability that German submarines

Mr. E. M. MacDonald, Liberal, 
of Pictou, moved the adjournment 

the nouse to discuss the sub
marine campaign menace and 
what Canada should do to meet it. 
He pointed out the development 
of the submarine since the out
break of the war. The situation 
at the present time was admitted 

be serious and he had no 
apologies for discussing the ques
tion in the house. He said that 
the Atlantic coast was liable at 
any time to an attack by sub
marines and for the past two 
years naval authorities had 
recognized this. It was quite 
within the boundaries of pro

speaking today; Mr. A. G. Mc
Lean, -Halifax, he observed 
recently, made an attack on his 
department, fie said that ho had 
apparently no idea of the work 
they were doing. He claimed that 
the department bad worked 
efficiently, fairly, justly, and un
ostentatiously during the past five auraraer 
years. It-was a trying depart 
ment, the most trying of the 
whole government, but he was 
not ashamed of its record. He said 
that under the old administration 
the average length of time lapsing 
between the receipt and estab
lishment of a conciliation.board was 
fifteen days. He had succeeded in 
reducing this time to seven days.
He pointed out that he had 
increased the number of fair wage 
officers from two to six and these 
men stationed in various parts of 
the countiy, done splendid 
work in preventing strikes. Dur
ing the last five year|Hhe average 
number of days lost by wage 

, earners was half a million -lees’ 
than the same period before 1911

There had beenjnst one serious 
strike during his administration 
Mr. Crothers said that there had 
been a few cases in which the 
employers had not observed the 
award of boards of conciliation

make except to detail what *w*S 
being done, and was proposed to 
be done, and this would be giving 
to the enemy the very informa
tion he wanted. If they took the 
precaution to clear their skirts, it 
would be an advertisement to the 
Kaiser. Mr. MacDonald, said Sir 
George, had stated that the trans
ports, troops munitions and food 
were imperilled because they had 
intimated that transports went 
withoui-proper safe guards, fie 
would say in reply that there was 
not a Canadian transport which 
had left a Canadian port which 
had not been under the direction 
and protection of the British 
admiralty. It was not fair to 
create the impression that our 
troops were crossing the seas 
without proper protection from 
the Canadian government. Sir 
George said that the submarine 
W£S, a real peril, but he" pointed 
out that the greatest peril has 
been and istnow on the other side 
of the Atlantic. “ I cannot go 
into details,” said Sir George, 
“ and show what has beeh done 
to protect the Atlantic coast from 
the submarine. Canada has not 
felt it incumbent to look after 
the whole protection of the north 
Atlantic any more than to under
take all the land fighting. On sea 
and on land we work in close 
conjunction with the British au
thorities. Every step weT'have 
taken was after consultation and 
upop the advice of the admiralty. 
Today every shipyard in the 
Dominion of Canada which is able 
to build ships, bas not only the 
opportunity but the actual con
tracts. The building of-vessels to 
ward off and fight the submarines 
is being energetically carried on 
•in this country. Continuing Sir 
George said that any company 
which undertakes to build wooden 
ships in Canada would get a con
tract. All costs would bs paid and 
a reasonable profit guaranteed. In 
carrying out this work they were 
being financed in the mainly British 
capital and helped by the Dom
inion. The actual operations were 
being carried on by Canadians, 
In a word everything possible 
being done to stimulate industry. 
Sir George added with emphasis 
that the submarine menace was 
being met and grappled with and 
that the vacuum caused by the 
sinking of ships was being filled 
as speedily as possible.

great, he expressed his confidence 
in the British fleet and in the 
magnificent fisherman’s fleet to 
take care of the situation.

Progress of tfye War

Fresnoy. In the first of,these 
they succeeded in gaining a foot
hold in our trenches northeast of 
the village but the ground lost 
was shortly afterward regained 
by our counter-attack. “Later 
in the morning a second atttack 
in force was delivered by two 
fresh German divisions east 
of Fresnoy. On the right of the 
front attacked the enemy’s 
troops were repulsed with heavy 
losses, and our positions success
fully maintained. “On the left, 
after fierce resistance, our troops 
were compelled to withdraw from 
Fresnoy village and wood.”

In the retaking of these posi
tions where the Canadians had 
stood for days holding the most 
advanced sailent in the British, 
line projecting toward Douai 
the Germans evidently paid a 
terrible price. Preceded by a 
heavy artillery fire, in which 
asphyxiating gas shells also were 
used |n large numbers, the counter 
attack was launched in the early 
morning. The machine gun and 
rifle tire of the defenders met the 
Germans, and they threw them
selves forward, but they would 
not be denied, and finally pene
trated the trenches northeast of 
the village, and even entered the 
outskirts of the village itielf. 
Their tenure of the position, how
ever, was short lived, for the Ca
nadians soon afterwards returned 
to the fray, drove out the Ger
mans and again held full sway. 
Reforming later, and reinforced 
by two fresh divisions, the Ger
mans again, made a bid for vic
tory along the entire front before 
the village and wood, The right 
wing of the defenders held stead
fastly and inflicted heavy losses 
on the Germans. The left wing, 
however, despite stubborn resist
ance, was compelled to give ground 
and to evacuate the village and 
wood, leaving them in the hands 
of the Germans.

could bring oil and supplies to 
points along the west coasts of 
Labrador in order to form sub
marine bases there. It was com
mon belief that during the past- 
year there has been a German 
base on the coast of Maryland, 
and Germany looked forward to 

weather as easier for 
submarines to operate, so the 
danger was becoming greater as 
time proceeded. In view of that 
danger aviation stations should be 
established along the Atlantic 
coasts. Mr. MacDonald took up 
the question of building merchant 
ships, not only for the Allies’ needs 
of the present, but also for the 
purpose of establishing a merchant 
marine in this country, and' to 
replace ships that had already 
been lost

O.Turgeon, Liberal of Glou 
ceeter speaking very briefly urgec 
the impqvtaucc^qfthe construction 
of ships both of commercial am 
defensive type. The war, he said, 
had demonstrated the value olf 
small vessels for defensive pur 
poses. The opinion held by the 
present leader of the opposition 
when he proposed his naval policy 
had been justified by events.

D.D. MacKenzie, Liberal, North 
Rrah-in. urged the necessity

Sir George suggested that all 
the member for Pictou wanted 
was simply to launch an attack 
against the government, although 
it should have been sufficient to 
know that the work was being 
done, in a British dominion with 
British capital. The minister of 
trade and commerce said it was a 

‘air subject of discussion whether 
uhese ships should be built in 
Canada 1 by British capital or 
whetheqthe work should be done 
by the.'-Canadian governmènt it
self./fie pointed out, however, 
that Canada was doing a great 
deal. Canada was lavishing t 

vast amount of money and lavish 
iug blood as well as money, but 
Canada could not do everything, 
Mr. Sinclair wanted the Canadian 
government to build 200 ships, 
but those would cost seventy or 
eighty million dollars and if of 
steel they would cost $150,000,- 
000. The point of discussion was 
whether or not in the distribution 
of effort Canafla was taking her 
proper share. With regard to the 
building of steel ships, he stated 
that all the steel, available for 
vessels in.. 1918 was under con
tract. The United States was 
beginning an immense effort 
against thp eoipmon enemy, and 
it would not be easy to get steel 
for shipbuilding purposes, How
ever, he would not agree to trans
ferring the effort in Canada 
wholly from munitions to ships. 
It would be a perilous thing if we 
shut our munition factories and

Great Headquarters of the 
French Army in France, May 8— 
(From a staff correspondent of 
The Associated Press)—The Ger
mans today desperately stormed 
the positions captured by the 
i’rençh to the south of Berry-Au- 

Bac, but they made no impression. 
What was left of the strong at
tacking waves was forced to re
tire, leaving behind many dead 
and 1520 prisoners in the hands of 
thè French. Further batches of 
prisoners fell into the French net 
at other points as a result of vari
ous raids, bringing the total of 
unwounded Germans tak&h, pri
soners to between 29j000 and 
30,000 since April !6. ,- A! Ger
man wireless message dated May 
2 declares the total number of 
Germans unaccounted for in the 
battles between April 8 and 20, 
including dead and wounded left 
on the field and prisoners, reached 
7,500.”

Good Prints 
Worth 15c.

Here’s a print that we bought months ago at 
old prices. There are many patterns—a score of 
colorings—printed on a good strong cotton, 30 
inches wide. The actual cost of the fabric AT 
THE MILL today is 15 cents. We have quite a

4, , lot of it and while its here it is. «....

\
"TT
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On Every
Wash Goods

Priced Lower than Present Mill or Wholesale
COST A

T|HAT MAY SEEM LIKE A PRETTY STATEMENT. It is a pretty strong statement. But it is simply so. 
For example, we are selling one particular line of wash fabrics for 20c. which at this very moment would cost you 

22I per yard at the mill—by the case. And that's not all. We’re showing you a great assortment of the very latest 
American Wash Goods for spring—the styles are right—and they are priced right. They ar* priced right because they 
are bought light—bought many months ago at prices that give us a small profit—and you a big saving. Let’s talk it 
over today. / . ' L,

White Indian head, strong and dur
able round thread splendid for dresses, 
skirts and middy blouses, -m 

at per yard ............ ■*
Japalene, a splendid material for 

house dresses, a nice fine even thread 
fabric in mauve, blue, saxe, brown and 
tan, all fast colors 36 inches gm fi* _ 
wide at per yard........ •

Stripe flannelette in pink and white, 
blue, white, blue and pink stripe. This 
is a good quality, one that will wear 
well, full 
yard 15c.

Figured crepe for Summer Dresses 
etc., in many pretty floral and stripe 
designs in blue, pink, mauve,- black, 
white, grey, also a good range in check 
patterns 27 inches wide at 
per yard...................

If 36 inches £t per _
c. and........ ..............

16c.

Khaki satin finished duck makes 
splendid shirts for men and boys, 
wears yell and is easily 
washed, at per j ard.... 16c.

Dress Ginghapis, in stripes 
fancy checks in^blue, pink,

1 grey, per yard..........

White pique for skirts, blouses and., 
dresses in fine heavy cord. This is 
one of the most durable and desirable 
of wash frbrics at 25c,,
30c., at per yard.............. 25c.

Print cottoifin a large range of dark 
and light pai^terffs, a strong durable 
Ganadiap make inches gm 
wide at per yard,.......

Beach cloth, a splendid fabric for 
summer, blue, rose, natural pink, navy, 
tan, brown, 30 inches 
wide at per yard 35c, and 40c.

and

16c.
White Flannelette, good strong and 

durable, at per yard yard
IOC., 12c.

English print cotton in fast colors, 
many pretty designs in light and dark 
to choose from, 32 inches

-wide, at per yard........ * y»

Fancy voiles in prety designs and 
colors in fancy checks styles and floral 
in blue, pink, mauve grey, black and 
white, 36 inches wide at 
per yard 35c., 40c....... 56c.

X
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119—121 Queen Street, Charlottetown.

YEAST
TO MAKE GOOD BREAD

.You must have Good Yeast

London, May 11—Thé Ger
mans, returning to thè attack 
today against the new British 
position south of the âonchea 
river, forced the British to give 
ground and withdraw from a por
tion of the front, says the British 
official communication issued to
night. Later, however, in 
counter-attack the British re
gained all their old positions, the 
Germans suffering heavy losses. 
The communication says ; “ Early 
this morning the enemy launched 
a third attack, in which they 
again employed flamenWerfer 
upon our new" position south of 
the Souciiez ri ver. After se vere 
fighting, lasting some three hours, 
the weight of the enétoy-s re
peated assaults compelled our 
posts to withdraw from a portion 
of the front attacked. This after
noon our troops counter-attacked, 
and recaptured the whole of the 

(Concluded__on page three,

TirmzK?

GOOD BREAD is, wrmout -question* the most im- ;- 
port it t article of food in the catalog of man’s diet ; 

surely, it is the “staff of life.” Good bread is obtainable 
only by using the Best Yeast, the best flour, and adopt
ing the best method of combining the two. .Compressed 
Yeast is in all respects the best commercial Yeast yet 
discovered, ànd Fleischmann’s Yeast is indisputably the 
most successful-end best leaven knqrçn to the world. It 

- is uniform in quality and strength. It saves time,and 
labor, and relieves the housewife of the vgxatiqn and 
wprrjment she gecessarily suffers from the use of a.n in
ferior or unreliable leaven. It is, moreover, a fact that 
with the use of- Fleischmann’s Yeast, more loaves of 
bread of the same weight can be produced from agvea 
quantity o 1 flour than can be produced with the use of 
any other kind of Yeast. . „ . : .

This si explained by the more thorough fermentation 
and expansion which the minute particles of flour 
undergo, thereby increasing the size Of the.mass and at 
the same time adding to the nutritive properties of the 
bread, Thislact may be clearly and easily demonstrated 
by any whô doubt that there is econdmy in'using 
Fleischmann’s Yeast.

If you have never used this Yeast give it a trial, 4
Ask your ^Grocer for a “ Fleischmann ” Recipe. 

Book. -

». F. MADDIGAN & Co- 
Agents tor P. E. Island.
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a nice assortiment 
of % following lines

Brooches in staple and new pat
terns, Bracelets in extension and
clasp, Watch wristlets in gold 
and with leather strap, Cuff 
links in both plain and engraved 
Collar studs with short and long
posts, Chains with and without 
Pendants and Lockets, Gents 
chains in a variety of styles, 
also fobs, Spoons. Forks, Knives, 
Clocks ahd Watches, Eyeglasses, 
Spectacles. In our work Dept, 
we clean and repair Watchès 
Clocks, Jewelry, Barometers

- < • (.. • Jr . V - ' ; - ' i:

Musical Boxes, Size and fit 
lenses, Stones to Rings, ect etc

E. W. TAYLOR
JEWELER.........................OPTICIAN

142 Richmond Street.
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(Continued from page two)
lost trenches. As a result of his 
three attacks the enemy suffered 
heavy losses. Our positions re-

the air continued yesterday. Three 
German airplanes were brought 
down in air fights, and tbrèe- 
others were driven 
control. Two of 
are missing.”

my’s attempt to recapture a sec- and means of destruction, but al- ipy gg gw JiâfiGi TO
tion of the trench taken from hirS ( ways it has been believed and *
west of Avion on Thursday was-a hoped that this would be con- 
djSàatrous failure. In the first trolled by considerations of ‘hu

main unchanged. The activity ip* ^U8b> as mentioned in my previous manity. *We have been taught,
cable, the Germans, by using a however, a different lesson by the 
large force, turned out the troops ruling force of Germany ; we have^ 
who had taken the trenches. The been taught that war has been

our
down out of westerners exacted a high price, 

machines After the assault, it is stated, thé 
bodies of over two hundred Ger-

--------- mans were strewen upon the
i ground, across which they had 

London, May 11—Desperate advanced, while the ambulances 
fighting was in progress last night | were busy all morning evacuating
on the Arras battle front, Beater’s 
correspondent at the British 
headquarters telegraphs. The Ger
mans launched many attacks, all 
of which were broken down by 
the fire of the British artillery 
and machine guns. The night's 
fighting began with an attempt 
to force the British position be
tween Gavrelle and the Souehez 
river. This effort broke down, 

-and thaw the Germa»» in apd 
around Fresneç? wéï6 âeôîg»1j*r^er 
forming for an attack on Arieux, 
The British gunners opened fire 
on them, and although they made 
an advance under their own bar
rage, the attempt cost them dear 

* and resulted in a repulse. South 
of the Souehez river two formid
able attacks were launched. Liq
uid fire was employed, and large 
bodies of infantry were thrown 
in. Fierce fighting followed, as 
the Germans came on with great 
determination, but they finally, 
fell back under a hail of shrapnel

the wounded. That was but the 
first of the day’s misfortune for 
the foe.

Parliamentary Beonomy

Ottawa, May 9—A committed 
of the House of Commons is to be 
appointed to consider means of 
reducing the cost of sessions of 
parlkmemt. In the house tonightJ democracy

war
more heinous than ever. There 
is not a difference in any part of 
the. world that German diplomacy 
has not tried to increase, that 
German money has not tried to 
aggravate. That is the danger 
we all have to meet. If we have 
seen the world wet with blood 
from Armenia to the Straits of 
Dover, if we have seen horror 
heaped upon horror,we can rightly 
attribute it to the enemy. Shall 
we who know what freedom is be 
the humble and obsequious ser
vants of such a caste ? The free
men on earth cannot do so, and if 
any proof were necessary this 
great gathering of the three great

Hand Pigling.

Washington, May 8—Introduc
ing Rt. Hon. A. J. Balfour in the 
Senate today, Vice-president Mar
shall expressed the hope that 
when the war was ended the free 
people of the earth would sit 
down at their conncil table and 
not arise again until they have

Local And Other Items, the turkri Price s

Mr. Balfour and the members 
of the British Commission will 
visit Niagara Falls, Toronto, Ot
tawa and Montreal at an early 
date.

Gen. Joffre, Marshal of France, 
visited Montreal on Sunday last, 
and took the people- by storm. 
Practically everybody in the city

Butter........................ 0.40 to 0.42
Eggs, per doz............0.39 to 0.40
Fowls each................. 80.0 to 1.00
Chickens per pair. . .0 85 to 1.25
Flour (per cwt.)........ 0.00 to 0.00
Beef (small)............... 0.10 to 0.16
Beef (quarter)...........0.08 to 0.11
Mutton per lb............0.11 .to 0.00
Pork.................. .....0.16 to .18$
Potatoes...................... 2.00 to 2.10
Hay, per 100 lbs... .0.75 to 0.90was out to see the procession in __^ ^ __

written on the firmament the I flonor 0f the great French General, I Black Oats 0.85 to 0 90
legened, “I shine only for the 
wise, and they are not wise who Hides (per lb.)...........0.00 to 0.20

hr deorge Foster, as acting pr<*4tor/ of the world, would give 
roiefj accepted a resolution moved that power. Unless all we who 
by W. B. Northrop, Conservative, love liberty become united we 
of East Hastings, urging that, in will be destroyed piecemeal. This 
view of the pressing need for na- [is the great thought I offer you 
tional" economy, a committee of tonight, not from a foreign coun 
nine members of the house be ap- try from across the seas, but 
pointed, five to be named by the from a land of your friends agd 
acting leader of the government | brothers.” 
and four by the leader of the op
position, to consider and report I VïfySât âfid FlOUP PpICBS 
upon the total cost of parliament 
ary sessions and the best way of I The Winnipeg Telegram, pub- 
Teducing that cost. Hon. Rodolphe | lished in the centre'of the Can- 
Lemieux, Liberal, Rouville, sup- adian grain and flour trade belt

„ „ „ ,, , , A News Agency despatch from Calf Skins (per lb.)..0.00 to 0.25
arenotjust. Mr. Balfour declared Waahington * New York says : Sheep Pelts................1.50 to 2001
that Germany blundered wheu 113 Austrian submarines were sunk I Oatmeal (per cwt.).. .0.00 to 0.00

in the Mediterranean in the past I Turnips.....................0.18 to 0.20
three weeks by Italian naval Turkeys (per lb.).... 0.25 to 0.30
forces, it was learned here offi- Pressed Hay......... 14.00 to 17.00
cially today. j Straw.........................0.30 to 0.40

Ducks per pair......... 1.55 to 2.00
By a majority of thirty-seven, | Lamb Pelts................0.00 to 0.00

Joseph McGuinnes, a Seinn
„ „ . Feiner, has been elected to the

unique in all the his- this issue, said Mr. ^ Balfour, “a|Hoaf?e of Commons for South

she counted that England and I 
America were afraid to enter the 
war and estimated the effect as 
negligible if tney did. “ That will 
be the wrecking of all their 
hopes,” he said. “That is the 
blunder that will save civilization, 

speak with confidence about!

and did not attempt to renew the LQrte(j the resolufcion> provided it I publishes an interesting and 
attack. - I wa8 not the intention to eliminatal important editorial contribution

X [the translations of speeches into I to the discussion on wheat and
London, May 10—The official g,r Qeorge Foster in [flour prices which has been receiv-10—The official

report from British headquarters I accepting the resolution agreed 1 ing considerable attention from
| that considerable economies might | Canadian newspapers. The Tele-in France tonight reads : “We

advanced our line slightly during ^ effected, 
the morning on the south bank of

splendid itept'm.
ment, the enemy renewed his at
tempts upon our positions in the . New York, May 11.—Hon. 
Hiudenburg line east Of Bulle- I Arfchur j. Balfoul. Great Britain's

confidence redoubled since 
have thrown in your lot.”

you Langford, Ireland, in a bye-elec-J 
tion. ’His opponent was Patrick 
McKenna, Nationalist.

SEALED TENq£RS addre*seel to 
the Pommant#! U-nAal, a;II be received 
at Ottawa nniil Noon, on FriJay, ibe 
22nd Jane, 1917, for U.e conveyance 
of Hie Uej-ety'e Malle, on a proposed 
Contract for four years, six times per 
week, w

Over Kara I Mail Route Nr. 8 from 
Sommerside, P. E. Island, 

from the 1st of October next.
Printed notices containing farther in

formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen and blank forma 

Tender may be obtained at the Poet 
Uffiiea of tiommereide, Bedeqne, Cen
tral Bedeqoe, and at Ihecffice of the 
Post Office Inspector.

JOHN F. WHEAR,
Post Office Inspector 

Poet Office Inspector’s Office,
Cb’tosfti, 7th May, 1917.

May 9tb, 1917—8i.
. t... .

Senators Lafollette and Gronna, 
who voted against the war resolu
tion, and who had refrained from 
applause before that

The British oil tank motorship, 
Sebastian, while towed by an 

statement, I American gunboat to a New Eng- 
applauded it and smiled. “I see a lat>d port with fire raging fiercely 
suggestion,” continued Mr. Bal-1 in her hold, sank on the 10th. 
four, “ that Germany, incapable I Thomas Jones, a marine gunner,
of winning with arms is going to 
win by illigitimate submarine 
warfare. I believe it not. I do not 
minimize it, but after all in two 
and a half years of war, more

attached to the Government vessel 
which had the Sebastian in tow, 
was lost.

line east of Bulle
court. His attack was completely j g"L"tary "7's'tate" for "foreign

affairs, and members of the com-rised by our troops. Further!repufti
hostile counter-attacks delivered 
during the night near Fresnoy 
were equally unsuccessful. A 
party of the enemy raided our 
trenches early this morning south
east of Ypres ; a few of our men 
are missing. . There waj again 
severe fighting yesterday in the 
air. - Six German machines were 
brought down by our airplanes, 
*nd five others were driven down 
out of control. Five of our air
planes have not returned.”

mission accompanying him to this 
country, received a welcome of 
amazing proportions on their ar
rival from Washington late to-

gram's article is the most interest 
ing in that it was published the 
day after Sir Thomas White 
reported in Ottawa on the 
existence of a corner in wheat on 
the Winnipeg exchange. The 
Telegram refers to this and con 
tinues as follows :

“ It is the price of flour not of 
wheat, in which the consumer is 
interested. At the present time it 
can be successfully established 
that the cost of manufacturing 
flour bears very little relation to

Sir Thomas White, who has 
been in Washington since the be- 

than one defect of like magnitude j ginn;ng Qf last week, accompanied 
lias been and overcome. Mr. Bal-1 the British Mission to New York, 
four declared the mission of thejan(j on Sunday, arrived back in
French and British market a new ottawa. Sir Thomas used his
epoch in the history of the free influence to induce the members 
countries of the World and in the|of the British and French Corn-

Mail Contract
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

Poetmaiter General, will be received st 
I Ottawa until Noon, on Friday, the 29tb 
| Jane, 1917, for the conveyance oi 

Hie Majeety’e Mails, on a proposed 
Contract for four years six times per 
week

Over Roral Mail route No 1 from 
Victoria, P, B. Irtand 

from the Postmaster General's pleasure 
Printed notices containing farther 

in'ormation as to conditions of proposed 
cootrsct may be seen and blank forms 
of Tender may bé obtained at the Post 
offices of Victoria, C-rapand, and at the 
office of Ibe Poet Office Inspector,

JOHN F. WHEAR.
Poet Office Inspector 

Post Office Inspector’s Office.
ChTown, May 16tb, 1917

,Mty 16th, 1917—SI

alliance thus cettitoted.”

“In it,” he continued, “ lies I 
some of the greatest hopes, some 
of the proudest expectations we 
dare entertain for civilization.

The war is not going to be
settled by the sinking of helpless neighboring coast places in anj 
neutrals, or the sending of women unusual manner. Windows and 
and children to the bottom of the doors rattled, though the battle 
ocean, but by hard fighting,” he | was proceeding sixty miles away ]

day. The British commission was 
met in Jersey City by a group of [the abnormally inflated prices of 
leading citizens, among theqt j May wheat. Within two days May 
Robert Bacon, J. P. Morgan and wheat was advanced forty cents 
others of prominence. Their ap- per bushel and the price of flour 
proach across the river to the J Has risen $1.60 cent per barrel, 
battery landing was heralded to “Yet the real cost of producing 
waiting thousands by continuous 1 flour to the mills of Canada is not 
salutes from river craft. As Mr. * cent greater per barrel today

If theI Balfour stepped into view, after J than it was Tuesday,
[leaving the pier, a roar went up j records of the clearing house were 
| from the crowd that spread to | thrown open it could be shown

| missions td visit Canada.

During the heavy British bom
bardment on Zeebrugge on Sat
urday the concussion of the guns | 
was felt at Dover and in the | Mail Contract

Mail Contract

SPECIAL NOTICE
Ca*

Commencing tomorrow Thurs
day 10th inst., a special passen
ger train will leave Charlotte
town at 6.30 a. m. daily Sunday 
excepted for Tignish and return. 
The train will connect with 
Steamers at Summerside morn
ing and evening, and will leave 
Summerside for Tignish 9.45 
a. m. and returning leave Tignish 
at 3.00 p. m. This service will 
remain in force until Summer 
Time table comes into force on 
the 21st instant.
District Passenger Agent’s Office. 
Charlottetown, P. E. I. May 9th, 

1917.
4L

D.C. HcLEOD |L C. — W. t BUM

McLBOD & BENTLEY
Barristers, Attorneys and • 

Solicitors.
3- MONEY TO LOAN"^§i

Offices—Bank of Nova 
Sc:tia Chambers.

J. D. STEWART
L

Barrister, Solicitor and
Notary Public.

OFFICE

MEWSOIT BIjOCIT.

Charlottetown.

Branch Office, Georgetown.

Money to Loan on Real 
E,tate.

Dec 13, 1916—yly.

Mc’ean, K. C- MM Donald Miitiun
Mail Contract.

icLean & McKinnon
Barristers, Attorneys-at-Law.

E. Island

said, adding that it will require 
the combined efforts of every man 
and womon on both rides of the 
Atlantic.

Naval

The belief is that the heaviest 
artillery was used.

Viviuni, ex-Premier of France, 
and at present Minister of Justice 
in the Government of that coun
try, arrived at Ottawa on Satur
day and was off again in the 
afternoon for Montreal. He was 
given a State reception. His 
Excellency, the Governor Qeg-

London, May 10—|A British 
force of light cruisers aig) destroy
ers chased eleven destroyers to
day, engaging them at range, 17pâï'the acting Premierand other |
k.-it Lnlvi/v imnliln AivnninlrA I ® I Ph l OW H. M ft V 1917.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
Poetmaety General, will be received 
Ottawa until Noon, on Friday,.the 22nd 
Jane 1917, for the conveyance of HI» 
Majesty’» Mails, on a proposed Con
tract for four yeara, eix timee per week

Over Rural Meil Route No. I, from ' 
St Peter’s Bey. P. E. Island, 

from the Postmaster General’s pleatute 
Printed notices containing further in

formation as to conditions of proponed 
Contract may be aeen and blank forme 
of Tender may bq obtained at the Post 
Office of 81. Peter’s Bay and at the office 
of the Post Office Inspector.

JOHN F. WHfEAR,
Poet Office Inspector.

SEALED TENDERS, sddreieed to the 
Postmaster General, will be received at 
Ottawa until noon on Friday, the 16tb 
Jnne, 1917, for the conveyance of Hie I Charlottetown P- 
Msjeaty'a Matte on a proposed Con
tract for tour years, six times per m ek 

Over Roral Mail route No 1 frem 
Ellerslie Station, P. E. Island, 

from the let October nex*.
Printed not idea containing farther in

formation as to conditions of propaed 
contract may be aeen and blank forms 
of tender may be obtained at the Post 
Offices of E lerslie Station, Bideford,
Port Hill, and at tbe Office of the Post 
Office Inspector

JOHN F. WHEAR,
Post Office Inspector 

Poet Office Inspector's Office,
Ch’town, May 1st, 1917.

May 2, 1917-Si

LIME!

Canadian Headquarters in
France via London, May - windows of the skyscrapers from [that no milling interest has pur-

6VTar r7°n\. P®0'4 _rr,, j which British, French and Amer- chased a single bushel of wheat
'pon en a ian-fu r6-Sa 1 t [ican flags were waved vigorously, for some time in the future

enemy attacked with vigor 4 11 Balftmr ^ ,, The United market and little, if any, in the
night, and afcatn' » States have thrown in all they cash market.
the sector of the t each west of ^ of ^ -The milling companies oon-

vion w 1 lu-. m,rn;n,g and of those high qualities which perhaps, that the wheat
day ^ this n \ befcter than and greater which they are putting into flour
attack the Gerr4^!^ . P L9n in the cause of terrestrial could be soldat current market
ollh. t»»=h. t^hghttagthMTellll. Iheyh.v„|q-*,tW

but being unable to overtake 
them, says an official statement 
this afternoon. The text of the 
admiralty statement reads : “ A 
scouting force, consisting of light 
cruisers and destroyers from Har
wich,under Commodore Tyrwhitt, 
while cruising between the Dutch 
and English coasts this morning, 
sighted a force af eleven German 
destroyers about four o’clock, 

some Greenwich time, on a parallel

dignitaries officiating.
Cb’Toen, May 9th 1917. 

May 9th 1917-3'.

I Dining Car - Service 

Ocean Limited

on

I We on hand 
quantity of

a

Mail Contract

Sir Robert Borden, Prime 
Minister of Canada, and his 
party, have returned safe from 
the old country. They arrived 
at Quebec Monday afternoon, and | in placing the Ocean Limited 
immediately left for Ottawa, again on the route between Mon- 
Sir Robert took his place in the treal and Halifax, the Canadian 
House of Commons yesterday at Government Railways has paid 
the opening of the House and] particular attention to making thein the cause of terrestrial

40 progress ana AC cue time ---------------- ------------- - . „ . ., ^ °V* accorded a most enthusiastic | dining car service of thi9 premier
, , g., . w snreadimr to thrown a11'those resources into truth in it. At the same time the course and to the southward. Our welcome. | train meet the needs of its patrons,
fyltng this lb sp = to|the common gtœk; they are going milling companies are millers and forces immediately closed, and on I
the^uth. Arfcy ^tmty ifor-r 8haw our fortune8; share our | not wheat vendors; The bakers 
ing the night Was excep ahare our 8fcruggie8, and, could put up the same argument,

Mr. Mayor and gentlemen, share Joying that they flight sell their
our triumphs.” The party will [flour holdings

heavy, and oh the north end of
the line near Souehez river the 
enemy used flame projectiles
against ottr trenches.

Jack was displayed as lavishly as| 
London, May 13—Most of the the tri-color and the Stars and 

village Of Ballecourt, in the Hin- Stripes, 
denburg liee, is now in the hands ■of tbe Britieh, «ccordmgl Io h“ *l“«b “ tbe “

our opening fire the foemy at 
once made off at full speed to the
southward, under cover of a dense |curred near Naufrage Light House

vrwa vaauau .ao. a.»a« v „ w ^ But the bakers smoke screen. The chase was jon Saturday afternoon last, by ^____________ ^ ^
be entertained by Vincent ^ Astor | don’t. They reason that the public1 eontinned fQF one hour and twenty which the light house keeper, Mr, I pa88enger8 ar.-iviog from Ottawa 
while in New York, The Union | should have the benefit of their | minutes, and the enemy was en-1 Frank McKinnon, lost his life, and Toronto to make connections

purchases under present levels. It gaged at long range, but bur force | Deceased, in company with Mr.W. j for Eastern point9,

A sad and fatal accident oc-

Leaving Montreal at 7.15 p. 
the Ocean Li in ted carries a diner 
as far as St. Leonard Junction 
serving dinner. This is proving 
a great convenience, especially to

SEALED FENDERS, addreteed to the 
Poet master General, will be received at I 
Ottawa until Noon on Friday, tbe 15th 
Jane, 1917; for tbe conveyance tAHie I 
Mnjeety’a Mails, on a proposed Contract [ 
lor four yenre, eix times per week 

Over Rural Mail R-<nte No. 1 from 
St Loots, P. E. Island, 

from tbe 1st October next.
Printed notion containing further in-1 

formation aa to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen and blank forms 
of Tender may be obtained at tbe Post I 
Offices of St Lonis, Bbbrfleet, and at the | 
office of the Post Office Inspector.

JOHN F. WHEAR,
Post Office Inspector. 

Poet Office Inspector’s Office.
Ch’town, May 1st, 1917.

May 2,1917-31

as though the milling
similarI interests should adopt 

I methods.
“ Prices of May wheat now Are

was unable to overtakb them. [D-Coffin-who haa a lobater factovy 
Four British destroyers chased J^'s P'ace> started out to set 
the eleven German destroyers to J80me lobster traps, when their 
within range of the guns of the boat

This diner is picked up at St 
Leonard by the Westbound Ocean 
Limited in the morning, and 

swamped in the rough sea. I breakfast is served to passengers
T Th fliTil ’ Temrt fooT°be^d8 n’ght- Mr‘ Balfour moved his Lut of all proportion to actual! batteries at ?eebrugge^ Qqr c^n-1 This w9s oRly iu about one fathom 1 before the arriva} of the train in 
—- =- M the I bearers to high enthusiasm when | conditions of supply and demand. | alties were one man slightly fining car service on the

C. G. R trains has reached a high

m *

. — •_1 „ 1 uearers to uiuu yuvuuoiquArters in France, occupied the _=, , , . ,.
ten section of Rsux The|^ 8ai®: We have not come here I They are a result of an abnormal 1 wounded. The enemy a destroyers

wes n reads “ Earlv r” *ns^rac*9ca the American I market condition in which the were sesn to be hit by our fire.”
too #,lü,bK» ^ Britiebgoveromeot h» p»rd>»cd|

fartw»tot»r.auek, upon oi, « *r‘d“ V.
• n. i;nO 0°nvictl0n that we have reached than can be delivered. Jt seems I *,*e#v*PZ Tu îwL t h^^s »cri9ia the whole of civili, unreasonable that the public,

,. t.roons were reoulaed 15ation ma8t rise UP and voice its should be mulcted of more thanjMcKENNA In Boston, Mass.
18 B a°n„mW nf dead in [•PPeal ,or the preservation of | double normal prices for the flour I May 5, Patrick McKenna

}

1 lift .g mmiW int déad in l*PPea^ *0P the preservation ^______ y
front ^f ^>ur trenches During [^liberty. What has brought [they must have just because grain [tROTTER—At Georgetown, B.C. [the neighboring community. R.I.P

ton d.ya the Àrotoüi.n ” togetber 1 h= Mked' Wtot is oporotiora hove beeto permittol „„ Moodey. April 16th, Hamrnh
troops hove gallantly mihotoined ““ ^ “ ‘b* I» sell wheat which they did not
their positions io this ««tor o! “»*»* °\ ^“r 'treets “ we)' b*™ »bi«b tbT ""

r 'come to us ? The answers lay in secure.
ing that period repelled at leasU^ wid’ ^ America "Barring some providential
twelve determined hostile counter- h“ felt the menace of German occurrence, such as the W 
st icks The greeter part of the autocracy’ wb,ch he characterized’ governments’ re-selHng several 

Bullecourt which lies I*8 an “ immia6at and overmaster-1 million bushels of their holdings, 
ing peril.” What is the - peril ? there is no telling where the pre- 
Mr. Balfour continued. I will | gant priçe movement may end.

taken from the shore ; but Mr. I U. U. K. trains baa reacnea a 
McKinnon had disappeared from state of efficiency, and is widely 
,right. The. body was afterwards | Praiaed by experienced travellers, 

ashed ashore, Deceased w»6 
.bout 45 years of age, and leaves I 

widow and one son. The acci
dent cast a gloom of sadness over

ff.UMilLVUJ
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON

May 2,1917—li

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE

105 KENT STREET.
C HARLOTTETOWN,

All kinds of Job Printin 
, done at the Herald 

j Office

The Live Stock Breeders
Moore, relict of Allan Bowie j 
Trotter, Sugar Planter, and be
loved mother of Mrs. James | 
Robertson Burnett.

| ROBERTSON—At Millview, on 
May 9th, Mrs. Rebecca Robert
son, widow of the late James | 
Robertson, of Alexandra.

THROUGH

Boston-Halifax |
SLEEPIN6 CAR

u

Pure Bred Stock for Sale
-:o:

Name.
Bert Brown

village of
in the Hindenburg line, is now in
°U^ established thei^rives |6611 you: is the calculating and j May wheat may go to five dollars I GALLANT—At Ruetfco, po M»y 
durin the day in the western ! remored688 use of every civilized |a bushel and still the shorts could j 11, 1917, Eusebius Gallant, 
hoosM of Roeux, and again made j weapon to wry out the ends of not find cover. In the meantime aged 75, leaving a wife, seven 
progress on the western slopes of Pure barbarism. The QeM^ans people would be forced to pay daughters and three sons-RI.P. 
Greenland Hill, capturing a few |have co-ordinated every means of | close to twenty dojlaw per bfnwj | K|QK0AM-At HftVfifl, OR

>
Canadian Government Uys

not to better their j for flour, although the actualprisoners. Five German airplanes 8cience> .
were brought down in air fighting P««Pl8i but to dominate others, cost of producing it would be the 
yesterday; five others were driven p® world fias been top fall of same as it has been for many 
down out of control. (Ae otW Unscrupufous ambition for us ndtUeelfS. 
hostile machine was shot dqjm in to «^cognise it in the present case. “ The situation i» m«?t ci 
our lines by oar anti-eraft guns. I TbU is not an instance of an in- and demands that some new basis

[dividual genius, another Napoleon, of arriving,at flour prices be 
[seeking to overcome the world,]established. If that is done the 
| but something far different, far public have little interest in the 
! more sinister, an attempt to use I final outcome of the sensational 
every means of science to put the'situation which has arisen in the 
world under foot. Science hes'gvaiP market through operator

Six of our machines are missing.’

Canadian Headquarters,FFaOce> 
via London,May'14—(By Stewart 
Lyon, special correspondent of
the Canadian Press)—The ene- enormously expanded the ways gelling whffc they did rçot possess, ' DIPTHERI4»

« ' X . '

A through Sleeping Car be
tween Halifax and Boston is now 
in operation. Leaving 
on the Ocean Limited 7.60 a. m., 
thé car will arrive Moncton 2.00 
p. m., daily except Sunday, be 

Rustico, I transferred to No. 13, leaving 
Moncton 2.20 p. iq-> Und run 

epu I through to Bpston, arriving there 
Benedict, aged Sevan ,months [ 8.3Ô a. m. From Boston the car 
and twenty days, only and will leave 7.40 p* jà‘ fl&ily except 
dearly beloved child oi John [Sunday, be transferred to the 
and Mary Fleming. Ocean Limited leaving Moncton

----------- 6.00 p. m., and arrive Halifax
MINARD’S UNIMENT CURES 113-20 a, m,

May 16, 1917. li

Geo. Annear 
John Brehanl 
D. J. Nii holaon 
J. A. Fraser 
Joe. L. Cameron 
Daniel McNeill 
DF. McD maid 
D L. Morrow 
Angaellne Wiener 
H. A. Robertson

Halifax 1Qe0- *nn*er1 Roy W. Bolpitt

May 15, Thomas Kickham, at 
the age of 80 years.—R. I. P.

FLEMING—At North 
or Friday, May 11th, after a 
short illness, Jamep Joseph

Francia Chowan

Address.
York

R. R. No. 2 
Murray Harbor 
Orwell Core 
East Baltic 
Bills River, Lot 12 
Village Q.een 
Souris 
North Lake
R. R. No. 3, Mount Stewert 
Alexandre
Montagne, B. R. ho 3 
Cardigan

Winaloe StationIt

Kenneth McMillanIt Covefcead»

Breed.
Ayrahire

Ayrshire
Holiteln
Shorthorn
Shorthorn
Berks
York*

Clyde
Holstein
Ayrshire
Ayrshire

Shorthorn

Yorkshire

4-

Ueo. Merlin Hew Perth Shorthorn

Male.
3—.yr old from 

R O F Cows 
2—1 yr old 
1—1 yr old 
1—4 y re old 
1—3 y re old 
1
1—3 y re old 
6—H y re old 
1—»ooog'
1 - 3 yre old 
1—4 ym old 
1—5 weekeor 
1—12 mo*. R. 

O. P. Dam
1—
1—4 yre.
1—22 moe, 
1—13 moe.
1—female, 

moe., dee to 
farrow Apl 9 
Kernel

mo».,
farrow Alt# 

, 1 fetaala 12

Jdnel

LIMÉ
In Barrels and 

Casks. x
FBOITS 111

C LYONS &Co
April 26, 1916—tf,

Fir» Insurance
'Possibly from an over- 

or want of thought 
you have put off insur- 
ng, or placing addi
tional insurance to ade 
quote ly protect yourself 
against loss by fite.\ 
ACT NOW : CALL UP

DeBLOIS BROS.,
" -Cbarltittetown 

Water Street, Phone 521. 

June 30, 1915—3m

JOB WORE

old .

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE,
Chvlottetown, P. E. Isktdc

Executed with Neatness and 
Despatch at the Herald 

Office,

Chariottetown F. E. Island

Check Bsoks 
Doigere

Note Books of Hand 

Head Letters 

Tickets

Receipt Books
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Tne Lamp JUSeâé.

on your

fore

There is silvery frost 
hair old bojr,

There are lines on your 
head too ;

But your clear eyes speak of the 
peace and joy 

That dwell in the heart of you.
For the passing of youth you 

ha ve no regret,
No sighs for the slimmer gloam

And the lover’s moon—Lit is with 
yoiu yet

In the light of the lamp 
home.

In the summer of youth, in 
sunny hour

'? That will come to you 
again,

When you wooed your love 
the bee the flower ;

Aching Joints
ta the Unger», toa^. acms/iad oUm 
parta of the bo^l^jetirU 
inflamed and swollen by rheum*tiani 
that acid condition of the blood whi- 
affecta the muscles *1*0. ^

Sufferers dread to more, especial 
after sitting or lying long, and tin 
condition ts oommoaly worse in w 
weather. e

-1 auffered dreadfully from rheumatic 
tmt hare been completely cored by lloor. 
■iarsiparUla, tor which I am deeply *r.t 
ful.” Miss raancaa Smith, Pfescott, Or 

« 1 bad an attack of the irrlpwhicb left hi" 
weak and helpless and suffering" from rbei 
matiain. I began taking Hood's Sa»saps 
rllla and this medicine baa entirely cure 
me. 1 haie no hesitation In eaylng II sale- 
my lH*.* M. J. McDowALB,-.Trenton, Oni

\ Hood’s Sarsaparilla
at Removes the cause of rheumatism-n<

I tut ward application can. Take is.

however—Let us begin,” he brdkti 
I off suddenly.
“Mr. Ijfenry Daniels,

“ Facade Square, City."
No wonder Hilda’s hand, 

twin bled as she wrote. It was the 
name and. address of her husband’s 
prospective partner.

“ Dear. Mr.. Daniels,—I have 
just received your letter in vegarv 
to the matter which we were 
recently discussing—I am referr
ing to Ted Robertson. Well, as to 
taking him into partnership, I 
would say—go slowly. I have 
been making inquiries concerning

that Mr. Irvin, was. anslqiis {*) bftYf, 
some letters written. He liked 

never her dainty, well groomed ap- 
j pearanoe so ujych that he request
ed her to remove her batas

for
then

You have hived and stored 
your later life.

And your heart is ÿôur honey
comb—-

Ah, I’ve seen your face when you 
kissed you wife

In the light of the lamp at 
home. ,

Oh, you rare old lover ! Oh, 
faithful knight,

With your sweetheart of long 
ago. *

You are many days from the 
warmth and light 

Of the summers you used to 
know.

But you need not yearn for the 
glamor and gold 

Of the fields you were won’t to 
h.roajp-r - • .

Oh, the light for the hearts that 
arè growing old 

Is
the Light

of the Lamp 
& st Home !

Jjost—J{ Little Temper.

gloves and begin operations im- 
The sweets that you gathered ( mediatelyi

She asked for five minutes 
grace, and going out to & t)§ar-by 
pay station, she telephoned to her 
mother. “This is thé Address," 
she told her, “Anderson Irvin, 
attorney-at-law, third floor of the 
Review building. ~Lat jfpow 
from time to time how-Bimpkins 
is getting along. I don't like to 
use the ’phone at first—I’m an 
employee now—but if you call me 
up it will be different. Ask for 
Miss Trotter.”

“ Now, Miss—er—let us pro
ceed,” said Mr. Irvin. She winced 
at his curt tone. “ Miss Trotter,’’ 
she murmured.

“ All right, Miss Trotter,” he 
said indifferently. “ I want you 
to take down a few letters. Here 
are pencils and a note-book.”

Hilda felt nervous and excited. 
She had forgotten so many things 
in four years. If she had only 
given this matter some thought 
she might have taken the pre
caution of brushing up her rusty,- 
discarded pothooks.

Her glance traveled around the 
office. Whew I How hot and stuffy 
it felt in comparison with the 
cool, restful home she had left 
behind I Yet, it wo# in such a 
place that Ted worked every day. 
No wonder he was tired and cross 
when night came.

The lawyer sat down by his 
desk and broke in on her thought 
with :
“ Mr. J. W. Hayden | Co.,

“ Bourse Building, Chicago, Ill. 
“ Dear Sir—Iff reference to the 

case of Twining and Tweed, I 
would say, that I now have all 
the facts in my possession.” He 
paused here and his stenographer’s 
mind strayed off to her suburban. 
home. (“ I wonder," she thought, 
“ if Mrs. Hoskins called with the 
embroidery pattern and what she 
will think when she finds out I’m 
working.’’)

Her employer resumed his 
dictation. “ I think it would be 
wise to let the matter go over to 
the fall term of court—” He here 
referred to an open letter on his 
desk. (“ I wonder if mother 
thought of giving Bimpkins his 
medicine.” She must have spoken 
the thought, else why should the 
lawyer glance at her so keenly ?) 
“as one of the most important 
witness,” he pursued, “ is at "pre
sent in Europe. As you are 
aware—’’

Just then he was called on the 
telephone. Hilda tried to read her 
notes while the one side of a 
C mversation in which she had not 
the slightest interest went on at 
her side.

“Yes, this is Anderson Irvin. . 
Oh, how do yon do ? . . Yes. . .

. . . This morning. . . . You 
don’t say !.. No. . . Right-o. . 
No, no. . . Yes.” Silence on the

Someone lost her temper quick, 
Who, J^d&re not say.

Lost it on her way to school— 
All went, wrong that day. 

Strange as it may seem to you, 
No one saw it go :

But it vanished like a flash— 
That ig ^ I know.

Silly sums: would not come right ;
Teacher, too, was ernes,

All because (that temper went— 
Wa§£t it a loss ?

But when mother’s àfms Were 
stretched,

• Someone to enfold,
Back the little temper came,

- Just as good as gold.

Her Day In Business.

(By Margaret McM. Hughes.)

(Continued.)
Mrs. Trotter found a battered 

rag doll for the boy’s amusement 
"and some sewing for herself. These 
signs of satisfaction with the turn 
of affairs made Hilda furious. As 
there seemed no good reasons for 
remaining after announcing her 
intentions, the reluctantly took 
her departure.

“Don’t forget to ’phone hk, 
Hil, if you find anything to do," 
her mother called after her depart
ing figure. “ You will likely be 
employed at once.”

“Yes, mother, I’ll phone as 
soon as I find a position," she 
answered dolefully as she descend
ed the stairs. To her inner self 
she said : “ How unfeeling they 
are— husband and. mother. I 
needn't have expected anything
el8e,^ie_ap4,,ti'e^ always claimed part of Mr. Irvin, as he listened 
together " - 14 : Eî&É2ÉÈsé9Ss6*B££ —

Ted RobeHson-hadoften boasted
that there could be no time-worn 
mother-in-law jokes in his family. 
He was an orphan and his wife’s 
mother had reversed the usual 
order to take sides with him 
against Hilda. This balanced mat
ters so nicely that the scale usually 
tipped over to the laughable 
instead of the tearful.

When Mrs. Robertson arrived 
in the city her first act was to 
purchase a newspaper. On the 
way downtown on the car she 
studied the “ Help Wanted— 
Female” column. She selected the 
three ads for stenographers and 
wrote the addresses in her note, 
hook.

She left the car and hurried 
to the fiijst place only to find 

* SO that an earlier bird had caught 
the worm. They seemed j^ther 
critical at the second plafej^<i 

„ after putting her ihrdugi 
seemingly unimportant test, thi 
rejected her. At the third and lai 
address—a lawyer's office—she 

more fortunate. By some 
streak of fate oo one had applied 
fo r the position, and the lawyer1

WHOOPINQ L,: 
COUGH

Thé Infant’s Most 
Dangerous Disease.

• Whooping Cough, although specially a 
disease of childhood, is by no means con
nu ed to that period but may occur at 
any time of'life. It is one of the most 
dangerous diseases of infancy, and yearly 
causes more deaths than scarlet fever, 
typhoid or diphtheria, and is more 
common in female than in male children.

Whooping Cough starts with sneezing, 
watering of the eyes, irritation of the 
throat, feverishness and cough. The

hia style of living and my advice ■f*d“ fre?ua** but
J , . are generally more severe at night,

to yoti is this : Do not take him( on the first sign of a "whoop,” Dr.
into business with yoq <*s a partner

1—“i" ” k'"*" ” ‘ prevented, as it helps to clear thé bron-

“ When I die,” said the husband 
“ I want you to have this sentence
placed on roy monument : “There 

part or mr. irv.n, as ne listened been lurking ro the bar* - Of h,s|ia peace.and quiet mbeaven,” 
attentively to the message coming brain all day came forward and „ j think " rejoined his'wife
over the wire. “ Then : “-yes, yes," 
he said, certainly. I’ll attend to 
it, . . Bye.” He turned to his 
stenographer : “ Let us finish up 
that letter. Just say ‘yours 
sincerely’ and we shall start on a. 
new one."

He walked up ai^l down his 
office, as if undecided how to 
begin. Halting abruptly before 
his stenographer, he said : “ Now, 
Miss Trotter, I want you to be 
very particular about this letter, 
cautious, I should say. Do not 
breathe a word of its contents to 
anyone. It concerns a very per
sonal matter. I do not like to be 
the one to blight high hopes—

SCOTT’S
;mulsion

uuless he hauls in a bit.'
Mr. Irvin covered the floor two 

or three times before continuing. 
“ Ted RobeFteqq }jys %nd enter
tains in a manner quite beyond 
liis means. His expenses, so I am 
told, must stretch his income to 

cracking point. His poor 
Innocent. wife ‘ dots not ktipw 
anything about his business affairs 
and isT rrot, therefore, really to 
blame in the matter.
. “ I need not go into details, as 
you know where such extravagant 
habits eventually lead. We can 
discuss the matter at greater 
length when face to face. Until 
then, betters me to be,

“ Very sincerly yours.1'
While her employer was dictât 

ing this letter the stenographer’s 
face w&e ft study in expression. 
First it recorded indignation at 
Daniels at his deceit in consult
ing a lawyer about Ted, whom he 
knew so well. Poor Ted, who had 
always placed such emphasis on 
the man's opea-min4sdue83> Then 
it was stenciled with pity—pity 
for her husband slaving so hard, 
only to be blamed with her 
extravagance. Mingled with a 
rush of her old, wild, first love for 
ttim came a longing to be of some 
real help. Before the lawyer had 
come to the end of his dictation 
she' was a thoroughly humbled 
woman.

It was a solace to her wounded 
pride that kfr, ÏFYÎR hftd walked 
up and down while he dictated 
the letter. Had he remained at hh 
desk, her quivering lips and 
trembling hands, would surely 
have caused him w.qq^F:

“ I’m going out for a while,’’ he 
announced, reaching for his hat.

"I shall expect you fo" have 
these two letters ready when I 
return. Then we shall go on with 
some of have,”

“Blessed release. “Surely,” she 
whispered to heiself when the 
door swung closed behind him, 
“ some wise Prgvidence is guiding 
me this day in spite of all my 
silly doings.”

Mr. Irvip had larely time to 
reach the pavement when she 
began to compose a note to leave 
for his enlightenment. She ex
plained that she did not feel 
competent to fill the position and 
hoped that he would excuse her 
unceremonious departure. Then 
ghe pinned on her hat and took 
up her hand bag.

On finding herself at liberty 
once more she had to check a wild 
impulse that was urging her to 
fly at once to her husband and 
warn him against his enemies. 
Some sixth sense of intution 
warned her that it would do more 
harm than good for her to be the 
bearer of evil tidings at that hour.

When Ted Robertson alighted 
from the train that evening his 
feet hit the earth with the light 
beat of a man with a happy heart. 
He had not gone many steps in 
the direction of his home . when 
something disagreeable that had 
been lurking in the back of his

took a scat in the front row.
As he turned up King street 

a’l the residents, not then at 
dinner, were on their front porches 
—it being the month of Jane. 
Here and there, as he passed by 
he was greeted with a pleasant 
smile, a word, or a wave of a 
neighborly hand. King street, he 
thought, was a pretty nice place 
in which to live after all. On top 
of this happy feeling came the 
remembrance that Hilda had not 
’phoned to say that he was for
given for his harshness of the 
morning, and a glad surprise that 
he had in store for her lost its 
sweetness.

His heart gave a bound when 
he espied Bimpkins on the porch. 
This was surely a sign not of ^ 
neutrality but of friendship. His 
wife hitherto had insisted that it1

chiil tubes of the collected mucous apd 
phlegm...

Mrs. Nellie Barley, Amherst,TN.S., 
writes: “I have much pleasure in saying 
that tittfs so cwugh syrup like Dr. W$ôd“Vo£»yPine Syrup. My little 
girl took whooping cough from a little 
giri who has since died with it. I tried 
lots of things but found ‘Dr. Wood’s* 
to give the greatest relief. It helped her 
to raise the phlegm, and she is now better,

work again,"
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup ts 

put up in a yellow wrapper: 3 pine trees 
the trade-mark; price 25c. and 60c. 
Refuse substitutes.

Manufactured only by ThS T. Mn> 
gu*N Co., Likitbd, Toronto, Ont.

life, but this seemed to be a 
different Hilda from any one of 
hçc vÿjtli which hS W4S ftequitinted, 
She was not smiling, neither was 
she frowning. There was an 
I-am-sorry-that-I-did-it but-I’ll- 
never-do-it-again air about her 
that pugaled him.

(Concluded next week)

I cured a horse of the Mange 
with MAUD’S LINIMENT.

CHRISTOPHER SAUNDERS. 
Dalhousie,

I cured a horse, badly torn by 
a pitch fork, with MINARD’S 
LINIMENT.

EDW. LINLIEF.
3t. Peter’s, C. B.

I cured a horse of a bad swell
ing by MINARD’S LINIMENT.

THOS. W. PAYNER. 
Bathurst, N, B,

“And have you lived here all 
your life ?”

“ No, sir j not yet !”

W. H. 0. Wilkinson, ' Strat
ford says:—“It affords me much 
pleasure to say that I experienced 
great relief from Muscular Rheu
matism by using two boxes of 
Milbum’s Rheumatic Pills. Price 
>0c. a box.

“ How 
Jhaucer 
vapher ?’’ 

“Just look

do .yen know that 
dictated to a stenog-

at the spelling !”

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
DANDRUFF.

butter perHusband—Is this 
fectly freah ? '

Wife—The dealer told me 
was just from the crematory.

it

Mary Ovington, Jasper Ont 
writes:—“My mother had a badly 
sprained arm. Nothing we used 
did her any good. Then father got 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil and it cured 
mother’s arm in a few days Price 
25 cents”

I think*
“ R would be more appropriate "fo 
say : “ there was peace and, quiet 
in heaven.”

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
COLDS, ETC.

WAS WEAK 
and RUN DOWN

OFFERED WITH « NERVES.”

was unwise for their son to
out of bed later than five in 
evening.

Ae he ran up the steps Hilda 
came out of the front door dressed 
in a cool, white gown. He had 
seen his wife in many moods 
during their four yearn of married

Many women become run down and 
iroro out by their household dues and 
duties never ending, and sooner or later 

"find themselves with shattered nerve 
and weak hearts.

When the heart become* wsak and 
the nerves unstrung it is impassible for a 
woman to look after her household or 
social duties. ,

On the first sign of any weakness of 
either the heart or nerves, take Milbum’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills, and you will find 
that in a very short time you will become 
strong and well again. e*

Mrs. J. A. Williams, TUlsoebtirg,
, I writes: "I cannot speak toe hit! 
b* Milbum’s Heart and Nerve

the suffered greatly with my nerves. I_ siafftR 
. so weak and pm down. I could not 
l the least excitement of aby kind.

believe 
a

_ Nerve Pais to be
-------- _— , for all sufferers from
nervous trouble.”

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50c. pet box, 8 boats for 81.25, at all 
dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of
Çike by Tes T. Mastii* Co., LtiUTsn, 

vronto, Onfc! .

4-----*1 jv** - - ».

At Reasonable Prices

About a yetr ago lecLug the advance coming 
ifl all lines ol Footwear, we bought large quantities 
of ail our staple liuqw ,, ;

----------TODAir-----------; • I -. y
We can give you shoes at about the same prices as 
a year ago,

--- TBIT TTS-----

ALLEY & CO.
Agents f< r Amherst, I evict us and Qmen Quality.

HICKEY’S TWIST
DOES NOT CRUMBLE

Or fill the teeth. It is the one Chewing Tobacco 
that fully satisfies the demands of the man who 
wants THp B$STTt It js

Always Fresh, Moist and 
Absolutely Clean

Made in a sanitary factory from the choicest of 
fully developed leaves. HICKEY'S is the chew 
with the fine, wine flavor. A big fig for a small

We have a nice assortiment 

of the following lines

Brooches in staple and new pat- 
| terns, Bracelets in extension and 
clasp, Watch wristlets in gold
and with leather strap, Cuff

••

links in both plain and engraved
Cdllar studs with short and long__ 
posta, Chains with and without 
Pendants and Lockets, Gents
chains in a variety of styles, > 
also fobs, Spoons. Forks, Knives 
Clocks and Watches, Eyeglasses, 
Spectacles. In our work Dept, 
we clean and repair Watches 
Clocks, Jewelry, Barometers
Musical Boxes, Size and fit 
lenses, Stones to Rings, ect etc,

E. W. TAYLOR,
JEWELER...................  OPTICIAN

142 Richmond Street.

price.

MStHMlNN'S
YEAST

TO MAKE GOOD BREAD
You must have Hoed Yeast

mwmwmmmmimum<$
GOOD BREAD is, without question, the most im

portai t article of food in the catalog of man’s diet ; 
surely, it is the “staff of life.** Go >d bread is obtainable 
only by using the Best Yeast, the best flour, and adopt
ing the best method of combining the two. Compressed 
Xeast is in all respects the best commercial Yeast yet 
discovered, and Fleischmann’s Yeast is indisputably the 
most : ucce sful and best leaven known to the world. It 
is uni orm in quality and strength. It saves time and 
labor, sqd relieves, the, housewife of the vexation and 
worrimeet sbe sfic^tarily suffers from the use of an in-j - 
ferior or unreliable leaven. It is, moreover, a fact thàt 
with the use of Fleischmann’s Yeast, more loaves of 
bread of the same weight can be produced from a gve 1 
quantity of flour than can be produced with the use of 
any other kind of Yeast.

This si explained by the more thorough fermentation 
and expansion which the minute particles of flour 
undergo, thereby increasing the size ol the mass and at 
the tame tinrç adding to the nutritive properties of the 
bread. This fact may be clearly and easily demonstrated 
by any who doubt that there is economy in using 
Fleischmann’s Yeast.

If you have-never used this Yeast give it a trial.
Ask your ^Grocer for a “ Fleischmann ” Recipe.

Book.

Advertise in The 
Herald

LET US MAKE

Your New Suit
When it comes to the question of buying 

clothes, there are several things to be con 

sidered. ■ j

You want good material, you want perfect 

fitting qualities, and you want your clothes to

be made fashionable and stylish, and then you
....

want to get them a|ji reasonable pi ice. . ..

This store is noted for the excellent qtzal 

itÿ of the goods carried in stock, and nothing 

but the very beat in trimmings of every kino 

allowed to go into a suit.

We guarantee to fit you perfectly^ and all 

bur clothes have that smoothe, stylish, well" 

tailored appearance, which is approved by all 

good dressers.. . • " r." v

m If you have had trouble getting cloths 

to suit you, give us a trial. We will please 

you.

Charlottetown 
Agents tor P. E.Island.

I»;*

tailors and furnishers

, 168 Queen Street.


